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The Swedish Griffon Club wishes everyone welcome
to the official breed club show Griffonspecialen 2022
Date: Sunday, May 29, 2022
Location: Showground Gimo Idrottsgård, Gimo
Judge: Espen Engh, Norway

Entry fee:
Puppy class (4-6 months): 200SEK
Puppy class (6-9 months): 200SEK
Junior class (9-18 months): 350SEK
Youngster class (15-24 months): 350SEK
Öppenklass (15 months<): 350SEK
Champion class (15 months<): 350SEK
Veteran class (8 years<): 200SEK

Deadline for entry and payment 9 May 2022
Online entry: https://www.griffonsektionen.com/sgs-griffonspecialen/

For Swedish exhibitors, membership in the breed club is mandatory.
For foreign exhibitors, send in a copy of the pedigree to,
if the dog has not been exhibited in Sweden before.
Contact details: julia.hierner@yahoo.se
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JUDGE PRESENTATION

Espen Engh was born into a dog family. Both his
mother and his grandmother were active in dog
shows and both had a great passion for
greyhounds. Espen bred his first greyhound litter
with his mother in 1975 under the kennel name
Jet's. Eleven generations later, there have been
220 champions, including more than 100
international Champions in the breed. Four Jet
greyhounds have won Dog of the Year all breeds
in Norway, and greyhounds of their own breeding
have won BIS at many of the Nordic region's
largest shows, including Greater Stockholm,
MyDog in Gothenburg (twice), Helsinki, Oslo,
Västerås and Malmö, and also BIS at Windsor in
England.
Espen has long had a great interest in griffons, looking for many years for a bitch to start his own breeding of the
breed. Ch. Manticorn's Ariana was the first griffon. She proved unsuitable for breeding, but is still a highly regarded
companion. Thanks to a close collaboration with David Guy (Donzeata) in England, Int.Nord.Eng.Ch. Roamaycee
Royal Signature at Donzeata (Gladys, including BOB at Crufts) kennel's first breeding sting, and she was soon
followed by Int.Nord.Eng.Donzeata Royal Silk. Gladys is soon 14 years old and in the pedigree of no less than 75
champions around the world.
The first Griffon champion of own breeding was the smooth Int.Eng.Am.Nord.Est.Dk.Ch. Jet's Moulin Rouge, the only
Griffon bitch in history to become both English and American champion. She has passed on the legacy as the mother
of e.g. Eng.Ch. Jet's D'Artagnan at Donzeata and Eng.N.S.Ch. Jet's Une Rose Rouge. Five English champions in
Espen's breeding made him Griffon Breeder of the Year in England 2018, and D'Artagnan has also been awarded
stud dog of the year for several years in a row.
After judging some shows at the Open Show level, Espen was judged in 1987. In 2011, he was approved to judge all
breeds. He has judged many specialty shows and exhibitions for all breeds in a total of 98 countries around the
world. Among the most prestigious assignments are 11 Judge assignments at Crufts, 3 at Westminster and a dozen
at FCI's world shows. Espen has judged Griffons at Westminster and judges the breed at Crufts 2022. He has also
judged the Griffon breed specialty club show in several countries, including the Swedish Griffonspecialen 2005, and
looks forward to judging this year's Swedish special and Griffon Breeders Association championship show in
England.
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Supports Ukrainian breeders
The board has decided to donate earnings from this year's lottery
to the aid fund FCI - Solidarity with Ukraine
The Fundraiser is in support of Ukrainian breeders and their dogs, who live in Ukraine
or who have had to flee for their lives to other countries as a result of the war.
Price per lottery ticket: 20 SEK
It will be possible to pay in cash with even money or via swish (swedish app).
Sponsorship / donations
If you want to be a sponsor / give donations to the prize table and / or the lottery,
send an email to: nathalie.omre@gmail.com
Advertising
It is possible to advertise in the catalog. The add is to be emailed to:
julia.hierner@yahoo.se
Full page: 300 SEK

INT CACIB show the same weekend !!
Take the opportunity to combine the Griffon specialty 2022 with another show!
Uppsala County Kennel Club organizes Gimo International dog show
at the same place on Saturday, May 28, 2022.
For more info about the CACIB show please visit:
https://www.skk.se/sv/ulkk/Utstallningar/Osterbybruk/gimo-internationell-2022/

WELCOME!
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On May 29, it's finally time again for the Swedish Griffon specialty 2022!
We understand that many will be tired after a long weekend and
that a dinner after a show on a Sunday is not possible for many.
BUT! Of course we have figured out a solution to squeeze in a mingle with food!
In the break between the breed judging and the BIS finals, we set up a Lunch potluck!
Food: Potluck - Everyone who wants to participate,
contributes with something tasty to the table.

RSVP by contacting Kristina Henriksson before May 23rd.
She coordinates and gives an indication of what you should contribute with.
Overseas visitors do not need to bring food.
We only need to know if you like to join to be able to count the number of guests.
Tel. 070-358 67 55 or henrikssonkristina88@gmail.com
Drinks: Bring yourself according to your own taste
The club arranges with plates, cutlery and napkins.
The club will also serve coffee.
DATE AND TIME: Sunday 29/5 after the breed judging
LOCATION: Gimo (Griffon breed ring).

Welcome!

